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COMMUNICATIONS. 

MILITARY ORGANIZATION. 
TO THE EDITOR or THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

1 observe with great pleasure the call maile 

through your paper for the forn.atiou of a Vol· 

nntier Company. I am sure that every one 

Who reflects duly upon the subject will recog. 

aise the importance of some reorganization of 

our citizen-soldiery—«ι species of force which 

is âlone consistent with our institutions, and 

which must alwavs remain for us (while we 

continue a free people) a substitute for the 

praetorian bands a ?d standing armies of 

kingly and aristocratic governments. 
A national militia, nell disciplined and ef- 

fective, yet subservient only to the purposes 

of defence, is a spectacle which must be 

contemplated with respect and approbation, 
even by the warmest friend and most zeal- 

ous promoter of Peace. The image of way 

loses its repulsiveness when it is no iooger as- 

sociated with the selfishness of ambition and 

the pride of conquest; when it reflects only 
the equitable \urposes and calm self-reliance 

ofafree and virtuous people. The arms of 

tbefoldier, in such a case, borrow someiwng 

of llie sanctity of the domestic hearth, of 

which they are the appointed defence and 

> front the associations of which they derive 

■ at once their sanction aid their efficiency. 
Yet there most always be a difficulty in 

maintaining the spirit and the organization of 

such « »ystein. The duties which it involves 

are foreign to the habits, and encroach in 

some degree,on the usual vocations of the cit· 

iieo ; an actual emergency must arise before 

thost who think carelessly on the subject can 

fct made to feel, or at least to confess its im- 

portance· But we ail know that when the 

tiaac for actio» arrives, the season for prepa- 

ration is pist. 
It ia a source of surprise to roe to see how 

loof the Alexandrians have acquiesced in the 

total abandonment of all military organiza- 
tion. Is it, that there is less reason to appre- 

hend the selfish or vindictive policy of for· 

tiffi nations, now than formerly f Is the spi- 
rit of interna tion* I justice and comity so uni* 

▼ersally diffused and s»> manifest fhat we may 

relinquish even the show of preparation?— 
Are our own domestic circumstances so well 

assured, our population so homogeneous, our 

relative rights and obligations so harmonious· j 
If and definitely settled, that we ran afford 

in future to discard from our minds all such 

unpleasant images as the musket and bay- 
onet ? Or, is it indeed that the yoimg men or 

Alexandria have forgoMen the spirit of their 

fathers, and remain insen>ible to those im- 

pulses .vhich are even now operating so 

strongly upon their countrymen in other 

places? lean believe in neither branch of 

rhe alternative. 
I see in the notice to which I at first allud- 

ed» the evidence of a betfer feelinj?, and am 

Jisposed to welcome it as the harbinger of a 

«core becoming action on the part of this spi- 
rited and patriotic community. Let no an· 

worthy jealousies, no dissentient spirit, no ex* 

travagance, (thef soldier is not valued for the 

bravery of his attire) frustrate this earliest 

attempt at the organization of a company.— 
Others will follow. 

A CITIZEN-SOLDIER. 
April 1st. 194?. 

(communicated ] 
Th· people of Loudoun County, Virginia, 

will confer a great (avor by answering me a 

few questions. How long wili each man's 
.u: ...ntu9 I 

una oe every perswn 5 ρΠ'^ΓΙ Ijr in » 1110 \ uun-j. ■ 

How musc i keep my neighbors* hogs, horses, 

Ac· oui of corn my and wheat field?.' Ought 
etch man to lei his stock loose to trespass up- 

• ou hie neighbors? Ought 1 to put tny stock in 

qjy neighbors* woods· to the great injury of the 

young trees; and ii he protects his property 
so much as to drive thein out, sue hi», and 

make him pay me lor protecting the land he! 

boqfht and pays taxes upon? Would it not he 

■tore juitt n.ore proper, for each ira a to take ί 

rare of bis own stock? 1 really believe that j 
the practice o( letting stock go tresspassing 
about the county, has produced more unkinii 

feeling* between neighbors—more quarrels 
« tblQ every thiog we occasionally dispute 

about» all put together. 
* 

So soon as we have a law prohibiting my j 
neighbors from suffering their stock from eat· 

ing al! my crop up, 1 shnll be able, and will 

subscribe to your useful paper. 
.i Firmer of Loudoun County, ν a. 

March 38th, 1841. 

k toretaate of what is to be enjoyed by umui 

thecomple'ion of the Chesapeake and O. Canal 

la ibe eoal region at Cumberland, has been 

administered UtU week hv the arrival hither 
of a fleet of boats, laden with the black dra 
mouds of the Alleghany, Fifteen boars 
freighted with over 17,000 bu. of coa) are al- | 
ready arrived, and iMie are many more to 

Mtow· This coal we understand to have | 
♦ bee· contracted lor by the Government, and I 

presume for the service of the United States' 
war steamers, the Missouri and Mississippi, 
which vessels are under orders f»r Washing- 
too .· 

These coal boats, these sable argosies, lore· 
miners of what must indisputably be one of 
tfcg jpost prosperous trades in the world, can- 

Ml but be hailed with triumphant gratifies 
lion by all classée of our citizens, and snoold 
excite the· to a steady determination to do 

whatever may present itself in the way of 

forwarding the desiderated completion of the 

oaatU 
We ought perhaps to state that we are in* 

debted for this arrival to the high water in the 

Potomac between Cumberland and the head 

M the canal, whereby the rapids of the river 

wer# comparatively obliterated. 
[Georgetown Advocate. 

Mr. CLAY'S VALEDICTORY. 
Iff Suite, March 31,18*12 

Mr. Clay rose and said, before offering the 

motion u hich il «ras hi* intention to submit 
to the Senate, he desired to make a single ob 

servation with regard to a subject which he 
was about to leave unfinished—he meant the 

resolutions which he had submitted* proposing 
reriain amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States. It had been his whh. pri- 
or to his retirement, to have obtained a vote 

upon these resolutions,and also to have re· 

plied 10 the argument* which had been 
advanced by their opponents; but owing 
to the feeble state of his health, he had been 

unable t· enter upon a replr, and owing to the 
absence of several of his friends, he had come 

to the conclusion that it ivoutd be better to 

commit the subject into the hands ol the Sen· 

ate, to be disposed of according to their judg 
ment and discretion, whenever it might come 

up; and We would dismiss this subject with a 

simple remark hi reference to the conviction 
which he entertained of the propriety of the 

different amendments which he had suggested 
Those convictions he still deliberately enter- 

tained» notwithstanding all that he had heard 
upon the subject. 

And now, continued Mr. Clay, allow me to 

announce, formally and officially, my retire- 

ment from the Senate of the United State?, 
and to present the last motion which 1 shall 
ever make within this body; but, before mak- 

ing that motion, 1 trest ! shall be pardoned 
for availing mjaelfof this occasion to make a 

lew observations. At the time of my entry 

into this body, which took place in December, 
1806, 1 regarded it, and still regard it, as a 

body which may be compared, without dis- 

advantage, to any ofa smilar cl.araeter which 

has existed in ancient or modern times whe- 
ther we look at it re ferrnc? to its dignity, its 

powers, or the mode of its constitution; and 1 

will also add, whether it lie regarded in ref- 

erence to the amount of ability which 1 shall 

leave behind tr.e when I retire from this cham- 

ber. In institutiog a comparison between ike 

Senate of the United States and similar polit· 
ica 1 institutions, of other tonntries, ol France 

and bn^itltU ΙΟΓ ΓΛ<)Π1|ΊΓ| IIC H«ia oui ^ »«iv 

comparison might he made without disad- 

vantage to the Armericau Senate. lr> respect 
to the constitution of these bodies in England, 
with only the exception of the peer* from Ire- 

land and Scotlai.d, and in France with no ex- 

cept in**, the men hers of these bodies, hold 

their places by virtueor no delegated author- 

ity, but derive their power» from the crown, 

either fey ancient creation of nubility trans- 

mitted by force of hereditary descent, or by 
new patents as occasion required an increase 

of their numbers. Bm here, Mr. President, 
we have the proud title of bong the represen- 

tatives of sovereign States w Common wealths 

If we Took at the powers of these bodies >>i 

France ami England, »rd the powers of this 

Senate, we shall ffnd thai the latte? are far 

greater than the former. In bn*.h those conn· 

tries they have the legislative power, in both 

the judicial, with some modification?, and rn 

both perhaps a more extensive judical pow- 

than is possessed by this Senate; but then the 

vast and undefined and undefinable power, 

the treaty making power, or »? leaat a parti 
cipaiion in the conclusions of treaties witii 

foreign powers, i* possessed bv this Senate, 

and is possessed by wither of the others.— 

Another power, too, ar.d one of infinite nrig 

nitude, is that of distributing the patronage of a 

great nation, which is shared by tbis Senate 

with the Executive magistrate. In both 

these respects we stand upon ground dif- 

ferent from that occupied by the Houses 

of Peers ot England and of France. And 

I repeat that with respect to the dignity which 

ordinarily prevails in this body, and with re- 

spect to the ability of its members during the 

long period of my acquaintance with it, with- 

out arrogance or presumption, we may say,in 
proportion to its numbers, the comparison 
would not be disadvantageous, to us, compa- 

ted with an> Senate either ofancient or modern 

times. Sir, I have long—full of attraction as 

public service in the Senate of the United 

States is—a service which might fill the aspi- 
rations ot tt>e most ambitious heart—I have 

nevertheless long desired to seek that repose 
which is only to be found In the bosom of 

one's family—in private life—in one's home.— 
It was my purpose to have terminated my Se- 
natorial rarwr in Nnvemher. 1840. after the 

conclusion of the political struggle which cha- 

racterized that year. Bui 1 learned very soon, 

what my own reflections indeed prom pied me 

to suppose would take place, that there would 
be an extra session ; and being desirous, pri· 
or to is? retirement, to co operate with my 
friends in the Sena it in restoring, by the a· 

<!option of measures best calculated to accom- 

plish ι Wet purpose, that degree of prosperity 
to the couutrv, which had beeu, fer a time, 
destroyed, I determined upon attending the 

extra session, which was called, as was well 

kftown, by the lamented Harrison. His death 

and the MctrssiM which took place iu consé- 

quence of it, pcftduecd a new aspect ia the af- 

to»rsof the country. Had he lived, I do not 

entertain a particle of doubt that tbose iness· 

uses which, it was hoped, night be accom· 

pushed at that session, would have been con- 

summated by a candid co-operation between 
the Executive branch ot the Government and 

Congress; and, air, allow me to say, (and it 
is only with respect to the extra session) that 
I believe if there be any oie free from party 
fctliiigs, and free from bias and from prejudice 
who will look at its transactions in a spirit o( 

Ciuè>r aiti o! justice, It must come to the 
conclusion to which, I ιίψιίί» the couotry gen* 

eially will come, that if tkgie be any thing κι 

complain el in connection ^|ih that session, it 
is uo| as to what was dont and concluded, 
buias to thai which was lef^ unfinished and 

unaccomplished. After tba termination ol 

that ses*k>n<had Harrison hv*{|, and had the 

measures which it appeared to ipe it was de· 

sirabl* to have accomplished, been carried, ii 

was my intention to have retired ; but 1 re- 

considered that determination, with the vait 

hope that, at the regular ses*** of Congress 
what had been unaccomplished at the extri 

session, might then be effected, either upof 
the terms proposed or in some mariner whicl 
would be equivalent. But events were an 

nounced after the extra session—eventsreaul 
ting, I believe, in the failure to accomplish eer 

tain objects at the extra session—events whicl 
seemed to throw upon our friends every whew 

present defeat—this hope, and the occurrence 

of these events» induced me attend tbe regu 

lar cession, and whether in adversity or in 

prosperity, to shire io the fortunes of my 

friend». But 1 came here with the purpose, 
which I am now about to effectua te. of reti- 

ring as sr.on as I thought I could retire with 

propriety and decency, from the public coun- 

cil··. 
From the year 1806, the period υΓ my en- 

tering opoR this noble theatre of my public 
service, with Lut short intervals, down to the 

present time, I have been engaged in the ser- 

vice βί my ennntry. Of the nature a*rd val- 

ue of those nervices which I may have ren- 

dered during my long career of public life, 

it does not become me to speak. History, 

if she deigns to notice me, and posterity— 
if a recollection of any humble service which 
I may have rendered shall be transmitted to 

posterity—will be the best, truest, and most 

; impartial judge*; and to them I defer tor a de- 

; c ision open their value. 
! But, upon one subject, I may be allowed to 

I speak. As to my public acts and public con- 

j duct, they are subjects for the judgment of my 
1 fellow-citizens; bot my private motives of ac- 

tion—that which prompted ine lt> take the 

part which I may have done, upon great mea- 

sures during their progress in the national 
emincils, can be known only to the Great 

j Searcher of the human heart and my- 

S'lf; and 1 tmst I shall be pardoned for re 

peating again a declaration which I made 
thirteen years agor that whatever error I may 

have committed—and «toubtless f have com- 

mitted many during my publie serviee—I may 

appeal to the Divine Searcher ol hearts for the 

truth of the declaration which 1 now make, 
with pride and confidence, thai I have been 

actuated by «ο»personal motives—that 1 have 

sought no personal aggrandizement—no pro- 

motion from the advocacy of those various 

measures on which I have been called to act 

—thai I have had an eye, a single eye, a heart, 
a single heart, ever devoted to what appear- 

ed to be the besl interests ofihe country. Yet, 
sir, during this long period, I have not escap- 

ed the fate of other public men, iu Ibis and 

other countries. I have been often, Mr. Pré- 

sident, the object of bitter and unmeasured 
detraction at>d calumny. \ bave borne rtyl 
will not say aitvays with composure, bull 

have borne il, without creating any disturb- 

ance he^e. 1 have horue it, waiting in un- 

shaken and undoubting confidence, iliat the 

truth and justice would ultimately prevail; 
and that lime would settle all things aa they 
ought to be settled. I have borne them under 

the con¥iCtk>n, of which no injustice, lit) 

wrong, no injury could deprive me, thai 1 did 

oot deserve them, and ihat He to whom we 

are all to be fiRallyand ultimately responsi- 
ble, would acquit me, whatever rnputice I 

might experience at the hands of my fellow 
men. 

But Γ hare nol been unsustained during this 

Iking course of public service. Every where 

on this wWe spread continent have I enjoyed 
the benefit of possessing warm hearted, and 

enthusiastic, and devoted friends—friend* who 

kaciv me, am!· appreciated justly the motives 

by which I have been actuated. To them, if 

) hat! language to make suitable acknowledg- 
ments, I would now take leave to present 
tbem.as being ·»!! the offering thai i can mane 

for their long continued, perseveri.ig and de- 

voted friendship. But, sir, if I have a diffi- 

culty in giving utterance to an expression of 

the feelings of gratitude which fill my heart 

towards my friends, dispersed throughout 
this continent, what shall 1 say—what can I 

say—at all commensurate with my feelings of 

gratitude toward» that State whose humble 

servitor I am? i migrated to the Stale υί 

Kentucky nearly forty-five years ago; 1 went 

Ihere as an orphan, who had not yet attained 
his majority—who had never recognized a 

father's smile—poor, penniless, without the 

favor of ι he great—with an imperfect and id- 

equate education, limited to the means appli- 
cable to such a boy;—but scarcely had I set 

foot upon that generous soil, oelore 1 was ca- 

ressed with parental fondness—patronized 
with bountiful munificence—and I may add 

to this, that lier choicest honors, often unsoli- 

cited, have been freely showered upon me; 
and when 1 stood» as it were, in the darkest 

moments of human existence—abandoned by 
tfie world,calumniated by a large portion of 

my own countrymen, she threw around me 

her itwpenetrahie shield, and bore me aloft, 
and repelled the a tucks of malignity and cal· 

umny,U>* which L was» assailed. Sir, il is to 

we au unspeakable pleasure that 1 am short- 

ly to return to her friendly limits; and that I 

shall finally deposits (and it vviil not be long 
before that day arrives) my las* remains un- 

der her genefous soil, with the remains orher 

gallant and patriotic sons who have preceded 
me. 

Mr. President» a recent epithet, (I do wot 

know whether lor the purpose of honor or of 

degradation,) has been applied to me; and I 

have been held up to the country as a Dicta- 

tor! Dictator! The idea of dictatorship Is 

draw» from Rwnaa institutions; and there, 
when H was created, the persen who was in- 

vested with this tremendous authority, con· 

centrateeio his own person the whole power 

of the Slate. He exercised un I i in rte d eon· 

trol over the property and lives of the citiaen* 

of the Commonwealth. He had the power of 

raising armies, and of raising revenue by tax· 

ing the people, if I have been a dictator, 
what have bee» the powers with which I have 

been clothed? Havel possessed in ann?, a 

navy, a revenue? Have I had the distribu- 

tion of the patronage of the Government?— 
Have I, in short, posseased any power what- 

ever? Sir, if I have been a dictator,I think 

those who apply the epithet to me must at 

least admit two things: In the the first place, 
that in y Dictatorship has been distinguished 
by no cruel exec tuions, stained by no deeds 

of blood, (oiled by no act of dishonor. And 

tfcey must no less acknowledge, in the se- 

cond plaee,(tkoughIdo not know when its corn- 

; mencement bears date,but i suppose, however, 

Jhat it is intended to be averred, from tb; 

ι commencement of the extra session,) that il 

, I have been invented with, or have usurped 
ihe dictatorship 1 have at least voluntarily 
surrendered the power within a shorter period 
than was assigned me by the Romas* tows foi 

its continuance. 
Mr.President, if to have sought, at the ex- 

tra session, and at this, br co opération will 

my friends, to carry out those great measure* 

î which the majority of 1840 desired to be a· 

s dopied and executed—if to have desired u 

» set the currency and exchanges of this coun 

irv once more regulated—if 10 have desired 
to replenish the empty coffere of the Tre«#u· 

ry.byan imposition of suitable duties—if to 

have desired 10extend relief to the unfortu- 
nate bankrupts of the country, ruined, in aj 
great measure, by the operation of the pre- 
vious policy of the Government—if to have 

desired, by co-operation with my friande, to 

'limit and restrain and regulate the Execu- 
tive action, because it became dangerous to- 

wards the other departments of the Govern- 

I ment,in my opinion, and in the o^nion oi the 

majority of 1340—if to have desired to pre- 
serve the honor and credit of the country un- 

tarnished by adequate and suitable provisions 
for revenue, sufficient (or fulfilling all the pub· 
lie engagements—if the faithful purpose of 

executing all these measures—if an ardent 
desire to carry out and redeem every pledge 

! which was fair!ν made by my friends when 

struggling for the acquisition of power—if I 
say these efforts and this co operation consti- 
tute my dictatorship, then I suppose I must 

bear the odium or the honor of the eptthel 
whichever it may be considered. 

Mr. President, that my nature is warm, my 

temper ardent, my disposition in the public 
service enthusiastic, I am ready to own. But 

those whosupose they may have seen any 

proof of dictation in my conduct, ha?e only 
mistaken that ardnr fur what 1 at least sup- 

posed to be pa-triotw exertiors for fulfilling the 

wishes and expectations hy which I hold this 

seat; they have only mistaken the one for the 
other. 

iVlr. President, during my longand ardimos 

services in the public councils, and especi ally 
during the last eleven years, in the Senate, the 

sparte ardor of temperament had character- 

ized my actions,and has no doitfet led tne,in 
the heat of debate, m endeavoring to main- 

tain my oprnions in reference to the best 
course to he pursued in the conduct of piib.'re 
affairs, to use language offensive and suscep- 

tible ni ungracious interprétation towards my 

! brother Senators. 
• « ,· _ί· 

II mere ne any wno entertain a lerung «n 

dissatisfaction resulting from any circumstance 

οί this kind, 1 beg »o assure them that I now 

make the amplest apology. And,on the other 

ham!, I assore the Senate,one and all, without 

exception and without reserve, that I leave tbe 
Senate Chamber without carrying with me tu 

my retirement a siogle feefwg of dissatisfac- 
tion towards the Senate itself or any one of 

its members. I go from it under the hope that 

we shall mutually consign to peFpelua) ot>- 

livioft whatever of persona? animosities or 

jealousies may have have arisen between us 

(forrnu the repeated collisions of mind nilh 

mi rid. 
And now, aHow me to submit tfte motion 

whici» is the object that induced me to arise 

upon this occasion. U is to present the cre- 

dentials of n>y friend ami successor, who is 

present to ta he my place. If, Mr. Presi dent, 
any void could be created, by my withdrawal 
Irom the Semite of the United States, it will 
l>e filled to overflowing by my worthy succes- 

sor, whose urbanity, gallant hearing, steady 
adherence to principle, rare and uncommon 

powers of debate, are well known already in 

advance to the whole Senate. I move that 

the credentials he received, and at the ptoper 
moment that the oath required be administer- 
ed. And now, in retiring as I am about to do 

from the Senate, I beg ieave to deposite with 
it my lerve.u wishes, that all the great and 

patriotic objects for which it was instituted 
may be accomplished—that the destiny de- 
signed for it by the framersof the Constitu- 
tion may he fulfilled —that the deliberations 
no ν and hereafter, in which it may engage 
for the good of our common country, maye- 
ventuate in the restoration of its prosperity, 
and in the preservation and maintenance of 

her honor abroad, and her best interests at 

home. 1 retire from vou> Mr. President, \ 

know, at a period of infinite distress and em- 

barrassment. 1 wish I could have taken leave 

oi the public councils under more favorable 
auspices: but without meaning to say at this 

time, upon whom reproaches should (all ο» 

account of that unfortunate condition, I' think 
I may appeal to the Senate and to the country 
for the truth of what I say, when I declare that 
at least no blame on account of these embar- 
rassments and distresses can justly rest at my 
door. May the blessings of Heaven rest up- 
on the heads of the whole Senate, and every 
member of it; and aiay every member of it 

advance still more in fame, and when they 
shall relire to the bosoms of theis respective 
constituencies, inay they all meet there that 

most joyous au*i grateful of ail human re- 

wards. thi* exclamation of their countrvmerw 

•'well done thou good and faithful servants.'* 
Mr. President, and Senators,! bid you, on« 

and all, a Jong,, a last, a fuendJy farewell* 

! Ma. CLAY'S LETTER TO THE WHIG S 
OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

Washington, March 21, 1342. 
Gentfeinen;— I have Jie honor to acitnow~ 

; ledge ihe receipt of your obliging ietter,trans- 
niitting a resolution adopted by the Whigs of 

j Wake County, in conformity to which you 
! have invited me lo attend ihe Convention of 

j the Whigs, winch is to be held on the 4th of 

April, at Raleigh. 
Having long entertained an anxious desire 

to visit North Carolina, I have delayed an* 

swering your letter, under the hope that I 

! should find no circumstances or considera- 
tions opposed to my enjoying the gratification 

! which such a visit, at this time, would afford. 
But I regret to be compelled to say, without 

! adverting to other reasons, that the pressure 

ofoccupations, incident to the final termina· 

tion of my service in the Senate of the U. S. 

deprives me of the satisfaction of accepting 
your invitation, and obliges me tapostpone a 

visit which i hope God will spare me to make, 
hereafter 

I rejoice to hear of ihe tine spirit wliicb pre· 
vails in North Carolina, and that the great 
Whig party of that State is about to assemble 
in Convention, for the purpose of deliberating 
oft the present dit&cult and delicate position of 

pubhc affairs. Our civuotry, brought to the 

verge of ruin, by a long raal-administration of 
its General Government, ι lie sard effects of 

which pervade every section ol the Union,and 
are painfully visible in every leading interest, 

ι had teason to hope, after the glorious issue of 
ι the ever memorable struggle of 1340, thai eus· 

> rule would cease, and measures founded in 

> wisdom and experience, would be adopted, to 

• restore the prosperity of the Natioo. I need 

not say hoιν cruelly, m some iropertant re· 

spect?, all have been disappointed· Our ac- 

tual condition may be described in a few 

words. Instead of mutual confidence between 

the acting President and Congres», there is 

mutual distrust. Instead o! his throwing him- 

self upon the principles and the party :hat ele· 

vated him, he makes war upon both. Instead 

, of harmony and co-operation, there is discord 

, and opposition. A President without a party, 

land parties without a President! A Presi- 

dent, denormcing his friends, and courting hi* 

; political bpponents, who, in their turn, without 

entertaining for hitn the least respect or con- 

fidence, give him flattery and praise enough, 
'just to deceive and delude hitn. A President, 
who affecting to ao^rin un atmosphere above 

that of all parties, and to place himself upon 

the broad and patriotic foundation of the 

; 
whole nation,is vainly seeking, by a culpable 
administration of the patronage of the Gov- 

ernment, to create a third party! 

j This, gentlemen, is a faithful picture of the 

present posture of our; National Councils.— 

j There ma? be those who will think that it 

ί wmiid be most prudent not to exhibit it to 

the gaze of the world. But 1 believe that pub· 
lie virtue, and the public interests, are always 
better subserved by proiiiulging rather than 

I concealing the truth. And, accustomed a» I 

bave been to its language, throughout my 

j whole life, I trust that the precious privilege, 
of feirlessly uttering it, will abide with me, 

during the short remnant of my days. 
The existing state of things is anomalous 

and embarrasssing. But genuine patriotism 
take? counsel only from its duty and its devo- 

tion. Una pua I led, by difficulties, whatever 

may be their magnitude, it redoubles its reso- 

lution Ltid its courage, as they increase and 

multiply, and finally triumphs over all obsta- 

cles which lie in the way of the honor, the 

prosperity and the happiness of ihe cotwtry. 

The Whig party hv π faithful adherence to 

its principles, at the hazard of being proscn- 
bed by those whom il advanced to high pow- 

er, and the members of the late Cabinet, by 
a voluntary surrender of exalted stations, 

which they believed they could no longer hold 

without dishooorand dvs>«race, have demon- 

strated to the whole world that with Uietn 

the love of country is pars mount to the love 

of office. I am sure ihat, in the good old 

North Slate, >n which the first Declaration of 

American Independence was made, there 

will be a cordial response to this sentiment. 

Gentlemen, let uu persevere m this upright 
course 1 go into retirement, but I shall not 

be there an idle or indifferent spectator, with- 

out sympathy, or interest in the welfare of the 

Union. I only pass from one sphere of ae- 

tion, where it is doubtful whether in the ac- 

tual condition of the public councils, 1 could 

render any public service proportionate to the 

private sacrifices 1 should certainly make, to 

another, although more circumscribed sphere, 
in which I shall still find duties to per!:»rin 
towards our common country. 

1 request you, Gentlemen, and the Whigs of 

I WakeCounty, to accept my profound arid grate 
lui acknowledgements (or the honor done me, 

by ι he inviation to attend jour Convention, 
and by the friendly sentiments with which its 

transmission was accompanied. 
i a ti. with great respect, 

Your friend and obedient serv't. 
II. CLAV. 

To iMessrs. Richard Hikes, &c. 

CIRCUIT COURT UNITED STATES» 
£. Tuckers, vs. Assignees of C. S. Fotcier $ 

Co. 
The case of Enoch Tucker and others 

against the assignees of C. S. Fowler & Co 
in which an injunction had been granted to 

restrain the assignees from paying the notes 

which had been issued by the firm of C. S. 

Fowler & Co, to circulate as currency, and 

which, by the assignment, have priority over | 
other claims, occupied the consideration of 

the Court during yesterday. It was contend 
ded by the counsel of the complainants that 

the notes could not be received, inasmuch as 

the issuing of all such noies under five dollars, 
to pass as currency, was prohibited t»y an 

act of Congress, and that the Laws of Mary- 
land also condemned as illegal aodt void paper 
of that description when made and issued 
within the State. The notes were drawn by 
S. L. Fowler 6c Bro. dated at Baltimore, and 
made payable at their Exchange office at 

Washington, D. C. The Court dissolved the 

injonction and unanimously decided that the 

notes were valid, and tint the holders were 

entitled to a priority of payment, as it* as- 

signment provides, For the complainants, It. 

S. Coxe and Walter Lenox, Esq*. For the 

assignees* Gen. Walter Jones and Jos·, il. 

Bradley Esquires* 
Aw intelligent Regios.—Mr. Wise te- 

cent!jr said in one ol his speecries, mai luerc: 

was no newspaper in his district, and the 

people did not want oae. We might reasona- 

i bly inter iron the manner in which, lb* dis- 

trict is lepreeented, ifia; there was n<* news- 

paper i* i-t, auû if seems that the inference 

wo'^d have been true. But, let its look, for a 
ι 

moment inio the composition ol ins co<i<uuu· 

ents, and see wlujihrr they have gruwn wwe 

Uy living **ilbmua newspaper. Flue ilisiiici 

! is composed ol the comities of Acconiac, 
1 

Northampton, Gloucester, Matthew*, York^ 
I Warwick, James City, and Williamsburgb. 
The population ul these couines is composed 
:hus: 

I While*. -25, HZ 

Free Black*,. 5,566 

Sieves, 22.2 W 

Census of rS-IO, 5*4.933 
Census of 1850, 57/iiHJ 

The district has, therefore, decreased since 

1530, 4,357. The want ol new»<paper& then, 

hue not added to us prosperity. H, tne disiru:t 

keeps on growing at this rate, for a few years* 
the classic plains of York'.own, and Wil· 

liamsburgh will soon hare no representative. 
But, perhaps the intelligence of the peopie 

makes up lor their want of growth. 
There are in the district about 12,u00 white 

persons over *20 years of age. Of these. 3,445 
or more than one quarter can neither read nor 

write! 
The whole state of Connecticut with three 

hundred thousand white inhabitants (misera- 
ble laod schools, newspapers, factories, and 

pumpkins»} has anty 5*26 who do not read or 

write. That is, there are just eighty times 
as many ignorant people :n proportion, in 
Wise*8 district* as there are in Connecticut ! 

There are in the district %7 Post Offices, and 
they pay to the government a bout $100 apiece, 
which is about 30 cents a htad for the adult 
whites who can read It i$ plaity ibea, they 
do not carry on a very extensive correspon- 
dence, nor read many papers from abroad. 
But, perhaps they are trying u> Icaçn some· 

thing. 
i'lie schools have in them 1.853 scholars 

which ia about a fourth part of those of a pro* 
per age to go. 

4 

Such La the land of no newspapers; and aueh 
is the sort of people who aspire to govern the 
United Statft. 

THE LOAN BILL. 

Λ Bill for the extension of rtelnlo, 
eighteen hundred and forty-one, 
an addition of five million dollar? ther* 
to. 

Be U enacted, Lc. That ihe lime 
by the first section of the act orCongre$$,ea 
titled "Ail act authorizing a loan noi exceed 
ing the sum of twelve millions of dollars,",J 
proved July twenty-first, eighteen hundrjj 
and forty-one, lor obtaining said loan.nhj 
be, and the same is hereby, extended fc>r 
year from the passage of thrsart. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That 
much of said loan as may be obtained afu 
the passage of this act whafl be made reimhJ 
sable, as shall be agreed upon and ceierm·] 
ed at (he time of issuing 3aid stock, eithert; 
the will oi the Secretary of the Treasury, aft*, 
six month's notice or at any Dme'mu excee<. 
ing twenty years from the first Cay of Janu»· 
next. 

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, ThattL 
certificates hereafter to be issued for said ids* 
may, when required, be in such lorm as shi< 
he prescribed by the Secretary of the Treaty 
ry, so that the slock tnay be transferable fcr 
delivery of the certificate, instead of beiiif a$. 

signa ble on the books of the Treasury. 
:^ec. 4. And be it further enacted. That the 

proviso to the second section of the said act i> 

hereby repealed; and the Secretary of tf* 
Treasury is hereby authorized to cause the 
stock, hereafter to be issued ,to be disposed 
at the highest price which he can obia/n lor 
the same, on its being advertised a reasonable 
time lor proposals; but no stivk whatever 
shall be sold below par, except upon, and m 

pursuance of, a specific advertisement and hi 
virtue thereof. I 

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the 
moneys arising Irom duties on goods, wares, 
and merchandise which may be imported into 

the United Slates, or so much thereof as shall 
he equal lu the payment, from time to tune, of 
the interest, and to the ultimate redemption»» 
the principal of said stock, be, and the same 
are hereby, pledged for the payment and re- 

demption of the slock hereafter to be issued 
under and hy virtue of this act and the sari 
act ;>f Jul> 21, 1841, hereby amended, and s<> 

much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
interest on s»id slock, and 'edeem the same 

when due, is hereby appropriated Ko thai uh. 

jecl, to t>e first applied by the Secretary of the 
Treasury to sueli payments and redeinptior. 

Sec. 6. J.irf be it further enacted, That it | 
shall be the duty of flie Secretary of ilie Trea- 
sury to rep >rt to Congress, al the commence· 

rneni of the next sessnm^he η mount «f ntoneν 

borrowed under this ac:and the act hereby 
amended, ai.d of whom ami uj»on what terms 

it shall have heen obtained, with an abstract 
or brief statement *4 all the proposal* sub- 

mitted for the same, distinguishing between 
those accepted and those rejected ; and a 

( 
detailed statement of the expense ol making 
such loan* 

>ec. 7. Jnd be it further enacted, Thatai! 
ttie pro vision* of the said act, not hereby n«o- 

!diiie«l or changed, bh.»ll be and remain in. 

; fi>ree, and apply to tins act 

I Stίγ. 8. dnd be il further enacted. That the 
President of ι he United States is hereby au· 

1 
mai ι/.ed to borrow an additional sum. not ex· 

J reed ι η* trie sum of five ο niions of dollar*, if, 
;in Iiis opinion, the exigencies of the govern· 
menl may require the same ; which addition· 
a! loan shall be made within the time and* 
according to the provisions of sad act, a* 

I modified ny this. 
Sec ii Jnd be tt further enacted, That a!' 

Treasury notes heretofore issued under the 
act entitled, "An act to authorize ine ι*· 

suing of Treasury notes,'· approved the 
lwe 1fth day ol October, eighteen bunded »n<i· 
thirty-seven, and ihe act-» subsequent thereto,, 
and now outstanding and u redeemed, or 

which may hereafter be issued under and by 
virtue of the same, shall, if due and unpaid* 
before the 5th d «y of March, eighteen nun· 

dred and forty-two, bear interest at the rate 

ol six per cent, per aunu η from that day; ami 
when they may become due hereafter,or ma* 

have become due since the said filth day of 
March, eighteen hundred and fnrty two, shal! 
bear interest from the day of their becoming 
due, at ttie raie of six |>er cent, per annum, 
until thev shall he respectively redeemed : 

Provided, that such interest shall cease at the | 
expiration of sixty days' notice, to be given 
at any tune by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
iu one or more of tne principal papers publish- 
ed at the seat ol Government, ol a read men 

to redeem the same. And the said inter*!I 

shall l>e payatde semi-annual.'? at the Treasu- 

ry of the United States, on the firsi days of 
January and July in every year. 

From the New Orleans Bulletin, 
The Mexican movement, instead ol being· 

mi invasion bv an army of fourteen thousand» 

men, turns out to have been a mere predatory 
excursion, carried on for the purpose of plun- 
der ami annova.ice. The number ol troop* 
that crossed the Rio Grande are supposed not 
to exceed twelve hundred men. At the latent 
accounts they were retreating before the 
Texiaus, who were in hot pursuit. The ob- » 

jectof the expedition on the part of the M ex.- 

icarts was to break up a clandestine trade that 
was going on very extensively between the 
citizens of Mexico and Texas along the fron- 
tier» The nrincipal depot lor the goods was 

at Sai* AiUoimo, and this place was therefore 
made the point of attack. After robbing the 

town, live Mexicans, as if they had accom- 
plished all they cam e for, commenced a re- 

fr**;if I li pit it'll I i,«k rloiiltf f<»lliiiv»«i iVi'h 

celerity, and, loaded as they are with hoot?, 
must be overtaken by their exasperated pur· 
suers. What will be the result ol a baille un- 

der eueh circwtistances a:ay readily be imag- 
ined The Mexicans will carry no booty out of 
Texas, and may not be so fortunate, n anv of 

.them, as to ese^pe beyond tfie Rio Grande 
1 with their lives. A Te.xian army, du»bejî 
with victory ami burning for vengeance, *i! 
mu h »it on tf»e banks ol the Rio Grande — 

That boundary w ill be crossed by »n invadcg 
army moving to the Souihwe*», ant? «he seiz- 

ure and oscillation of Metanmn* and lam;» 
co may probanly be the next news we sh 
near of me inarch of General Houston." 

ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
ΓΙ^ΗΕ MatMiter* ol this Institution are «le-» 
I sirous to procure, a* soon as po«*it»ie, mo 

services ol a nuddleaged lemale, qualified tt> 

discharge the dunes of Matron to ι he Estaft·» 
lishfiieni She must tie a person ol approved 
piety and integrity, with sufficient education 
(o aid in llie ir%^4cyetι«»ιι ol llie children under 
her charge, and with habits ot industry and 
activity. To a person so «juaiified, win»· h un* 

incumbered, live Managers oiler comlortabit 
board and lodging,.with a salary of $150. 

Application to foe made in writing m Mrs. 
Ann Clagctt, islDirectress; Mrs. Virginia Ciry 
Secretary. mh 26—taiv4* 

NOTICE. c 

ΊΜ1Ε Annufir meeting of the Stockholder· o* 

the LiltJt River Turnpike Company 
be held, according to adjournaieol oj !*st ye»r· 
at the City Hotel (Wise's) in Aleaamdna, nr« 

the second Friday iq April neit, being the sin 

day thereof, at which time, an elecUwwk·»11 ^ 
held lor President, Directors and Treasurer °» 

said Company. WASH. C. PA'it· 
mh 11 —-2a wtf Treasurer L. R. T. C'y.· 

[Genius ol Lib. fc. Winchester 

COPARTNERSHIP 

DG. PRETTVMAN has ih»< d«r 
• ciated with him his son R. *· 1 fr " 

tyraan, l«»r the purpose «»ί conducting un- 

der the firm of D G. Pretty man n! 
the Coach Making Business, at the old ilan 

on Put street, a few doors i.orth ol King, λ ne 
^ 

they have constantly on hand Coaches, Β·'· 

rouches, Bugties, and id their own manu ac 

tuie, *hich tbey will sell «mi as accomim^·· 
ting terms as they cao be purchased *>**' 

*hfre· . elkk; 
All order· lor wpetrmg itttmUd u>··ιγλ 

|horie*t none· : ®h 5"~ 


